Fall 2022

W

elcome to the Fall — or
as we say in England, the
Autumn — Issue of
RidgeLines! It’s been a
glorious, warm summer, but as the
temperatures fall and the leaves
start to turn, I’m sure we’re all looking forward to
getting back out on the trail and seeing some of
Vermont’s stunning fall foliage!

DON’T MISS!!
Long Trail Day!!
Saturday September 10, 2022
All are invited to join the Burlington Section as
we celebrate Long Trail Day this September. We’ll
be spreading the word about the Green Mountain
Club, leading hikes, and raising funds.
Informational tables will be hosted at the base
of Sunset Ridge Trail in Underhill State Park and the
Stevensville parking area.
Our section has a fundraising team and we hope
you will donate to support the work of the GMC.
(Search for “Long Trail Day 2022” online, and then
enter “Burlington Section” to nd our team and
donate.)
The hike to Cantilever Rock leaves at noon
from Underhill State Park. This is a 3.6 mile round
trip, with an easy pace and 1,100 of elevation gain
to a unique overhanging rock formation — perfect
for beginners, or those who fancy a relaxed outdoor
experience.
The Butler Lodge hike starts at 10 a.m. from
the Stevensville parking area. This 4.2 mile round
trip moderate hike climbs 1,600 feet to Butler Lodge
and has sweeping views of the Champlain Valley.
Space is limited on both hikes, so sign up early!
To help us host the tables or join the hikes,
please contact us at gmc@gmcburlington.org, and
to make a team donation, please visit our team
fundraising page.
Jonathan Breen
President, Burlington Section

In This Issue:
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Camel’s Hump Plane Crash p2-4
Ask Shazen! p 4
Sweet Celebrations p 5
Upcoming Outings: p 5-7
Dale’s Trail Trivia! **NEW**: p.7
Word Search: p 8

O

nce more it’s time for a shout-out to the
volunteers who help to raise funds for
and maintain our trails.
Thank you to everyone who showed up
to the Lake Monsters baseball game in July — we
were the bene ciaries of a 50-50 ra e, with Ted
Albers and Janette and Brian Williams selling ra e
tickets that netted the Section about $140.
Thanks, too, to all those who signed up to help
put in wood for winter visitors at Bolton Lodge in
August. We’re still in need of volunteers to help
do the same at Bryant Camp on September 8 —
if you’d like to volunteer, please join the crew at
8.30 a.m. at the Richmond Park&Ride at I89 Exit 11,
or 9 a.m. at the Bolton Nordic Ski Center parking
lot.
Tess Stimson
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W. Wilson, an 18-year-old top turret gunner, then
left the others on the ight deck and climbed down
into the waist section of the plane to take a nap. It
n a crystalline, clear night in October
was a decision that was to save his life.
1944, an Army Air Force Liberator
Shortly afterwards, the plane descended to
bomber with ten young airmen on board
about 4,000 feet, where the air was warmer — each
took o from Albany in New York, headed for
thousand-foot drop in altitude raised the
Burlington, Vermont.
temperature three degrees. It was hard for Potter to
The weather was perfect, and the pilot, 30-yearbe sure exactly where he was, given the moonless
old David Potter, didn’t anticipate any problems on
night and lack of lights on the ground. He had no
the routine nighttime training ight.
idea he was now level with Camel’s Hump, which at
Crews were often assigned long ights over
4,083 feet is Vermont’s third-highest peak.
New England in preparation for overseas aerial
He certainly had no inkling he was heading
combat duty in Europe, where the Second World
straight towards it.
War had been raging
Potter didn’t see the
for more than ve
mountain until it was too
years. Potter, an
late. Had the plane been
experienced ier,
mere inches to the right,
anticipated an
it would have own past
uneventful journey up
the mountain in the
to Burlington, then on
darkness of a moonless
to Manchester, NH,
night.
after which the plane
Instead, at 01.58 a.m.
would return to
on the morning of
Westover Field, in
October 16, 1944, the
Chicopee, Mass.,
plane’s left wing just
where the bomber
nicked the side of the
was stationed.
mountain. The belly of
the aircraft scraped bare
Clear Night
rock about 100 feet
below the summit. The
The plane took o
right wing dipped, and
According to the caption on the back of the image, this
at around 11pm on
the nose hit the
view was taken in 1951 or 1953. There is a man in the
October 15, 1944, and
mountainside. The
center of the photo leaning over a downed tree trunk
proceeded to climb to
impact sent the 30-ton,
examining the wreckage of the engine. Wreckage of the
about 8,000 feet.
110’ wing-span bomber
rest of the body of the plane is scattered on the left side of
Despite the clear
into a spectacular
the image. Several downed trees are visible in the
night, Potter had to
cartwheel around the
background, but many intact conifers remain surrounding
rely on his experience
south face of the
the site.
and instruments to
summit. The plane
guide him: the moon
bounced, skidded and
was new, and there
scattered wreckage —
were few lights on the ground, given the lateness of
and victims — over a wide area. Nine of the young
the hour and the “brown-out” wartime stricture to
airmen died instantly.
save electricity. Several inches of snow had fallen,
When the tenth, eighteen-year-old James
which also made it harder to judge depth, but
Wilson, regained consciousness in the belly of the
Potter was an experienced pilot and wasn’t worried.
plane, he was trapped in the fuselage with a broken
Inside the bomber, it was bitterly cold. The
knee, semi-conscious and alone. He crawled out of
interior of the plane was unheated, and the
the wreckage, propping himself up against the
temperature barely in the teens. The young men all
fuselage, but was too exhausted to get back inside
had eece-lined suits, but were still uncomfortably
when it began to snow.
chilly.
About twenty minutes before midnight, at 11.42
p.m., the plane made contact with Westover. James

The Camel’s Hump Plane Crash
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A

s soon as they learned of the bomber’s
disappearance, the Army immediately
launched a search. The next afternoon,
the wreckage was spotted from an Army plane on
the south-east side of the mountain, but the map
coordinates given out for that location were wrong,
according to Bill Mason, a major in the Vermont
Civil Air Patrol. Mason told the Army commander
his fear, but they ignored him and dispatched a
search party to the wrong side of the mountain.
Mason decided to do a separate search. The
following day, he went to Waterbury High School,
spoke to the principal and pulled several Civil Air
Patrol cadets, including Rolland Lafayette and
Richard Izor, out of school.

There were several inches of snow on the ground,
and his feet and hands were frozen.
It was getting dark, so the boys made a bed of
pine boughs and fashioned a lean-to using tarps
and parachutes they found in the fuselage. They
built a re and gave Wilson the sandwich.
They found water — a spring coming out of a
rock — and took turns giving it to him. The next
morning, the cadets decided Lafayette and Izor
would go for help, and the rest would stay with
Wilson. The two boys took a di erent route down
from the one they used to come up, but by some
miracle managed to nd their way back.
Wilson was brought down on a stretcher later
that day. His hands and feet had to be amputated
because of frostbite, but that didn’t hold him back.
He married and became a successful lawyer with a
practice in Denver, and returned to Vermont several
times before his death on December. 30, 2000.

B

rian Lindner, a part-time Vermont state
trooper and a member of the Waterbury
Backcountry Rescue Team and the GMC,
was hooked on the story after his rst climb up
Camel’s Hump at the age of 11.
He was on the Alpine Trail when something
strange caught his eye: an airplane wing. How did it
get there? When he returned home to Waterbury, he
asked his parents and other adults, but nobody
could explain it, at least in any credible way.

Location of the crash site, per the Long Trail Map

The young men were sent home to get warm
clothes and told to bring a snack, but only one of
the cadets did — a sandwich. Then they were
driven to the base of Camel’s Hump Road.
None of the cadets knew the mountain well.
Lafayette, the most knowledgeable, had only been
up there once, two years before, blueberry picking
with his family. Nonetheless, they spotted the
wreckage before the Army found it, and headed
down the mountain, skirting a dangerous precipice
and calling out for survivors.
By the time they found James Wilson sitting up
against the fuselage, he’d been there 41 hours.

Some told him it was from a spy plane; others
said it was from a B-52.
His curiosity piqued, Lindner collected
fragments of the story for years, painstakingly
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researching the crash and piecing it together. He’s
spent most of his life researching plane crashes in
Vermont, hiking deep into the woods to nd the
wreckage, and has catalogued at least 31 wrecks.
What drives him is a passion for history, nature
and the thrill of the hunt. Like a detective on a cold
case, he often follows leads to dead ends, only to
return to libraries, photographs and government
documents in search of the previously-overlooked
clue that could prove pivotal.
Thanks to Lindner, we now know the tragic story
of the bomber that set o that chilly night in
October 1944 with ten brave young men on board
— and never came back.

ASK SHAZEN!
John Sharp &
Phil Hazen have
over a century
of hiking
experience
between them!
Email your
questions to
RidgeLines@
gmcburlington.org

Q: ‘My family and I are new to Vermont and
we’d love to know where to hike to see the best
display of fall foliage. What trails would you
recommend?’
A: We would suggest a few trails that take
advantage of Vermont’s incredible fall colors.
Firstly, there’s the Duxbury Window Trail (LT
south from Duxbury Road). This is a 3.2-mile outand-back trail near Waterbury, Vermont. Generally
considered a moderately challenging route, it takes
an average of 2 h 13 min to complete.
Secondly, try the Forest City trail to the LT south,
and on to Mt Ethan Allen, a moderate route of 4.6
miles. The view from Ethan Allen isn't as expansive
as Camels Hump, but it’s much quieter.
Thirdly, there’s Burnt Rock Mt via the Hedgehog
Brook and LT. This 5.2 mile out-and-back trail takes
about 3 h 40 min to complete. Varying from
moderate to di cult, this trail o ers a shaded route
up, mostly on dirt/mud with increasing granite
scrambles as you near the top. The main technical
challenge is water: it's a wet path, sometimes
slippery, with at least four streams to ford. Be ready
to remove your shoes to get over the rst stream.
Finally, there’s a loop: the Butler Lodge trail to
the LT south to Nebraska Notch trail to the
Stevensville parking area, around 6 miles in total.
Remember the weather can be changeable this
time of year, and much cooler at higher elevations.
Be prepared for wet and slippery conditions
underfoot even when the sun is shining — and don’t
forget your camera!

GMC hikers on a recent visit to the site: L-R Phil Hazen,
John Sharp, Matt Sadler, Marcus Keely, Dale Schmit.

T

oday, 78 years on, most of the wreckage
has been removed or rusted gently into
history, but parts of a wing still exist on the
Alpine Trail about 0.4 miles from the summit.
To visit the site, you will need to get on the
Alpine Trail. Once you reach the "X" area on the
map, look for a herd path that leads into the woods
o the Alpine Trail on the left. You can see the plane
before you hike onto that path.
It is an eerie, haunting glimpse into a part of
World War Two history, and always worth a visit. It’s
also a memorial to nine young men who gave their
lives for their country, and as you pause by the
moss-covered wreckage, whisper a prayer of
thanks to the boys who made the ultimate sacri ce
before you head quietly back up the trail.
Tess Stimson
Additional research by Ted Albers
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“We did that on-site after the cake/cookie was
in place.”
The edible sculpture was a crowd favourite, and
the iconic peaks of Mans eld, Camel’s Hump and
Killington were devoured by the appreciative
attendees.
Tess Stimson

Sweet Celebrations!
To celebrate the GMC’s successful capital
campaign, long-time members Janette and Brian
Williams created a 75”-long sweet rendition of the
Green Mountains from Killington to Mount
Mans eld.
When Janette was asked to make a cake for a
hundred people, her rst response was panic.
“When I got the email asking if I would make a cake
to serve 100 and bring it to the GMC Headquarters,
my rst thought was NO, NO, NO, NO, NO.
“Not only is [it] the size of a wedding cake, it
would need a walk-in cooler for storage (don’t have
that), and

Upcoming Hikes FALL 2022
OCTOBER
10/1 (Sat) Colden (ADKs). We will start from the
Adirondack Loj and make our way through Avalanche
Pass before summiting Mt. Colden (4711 ft). We'll then
descend via Lake Arnold to Marcy Dam and then to the
Loj. Mt Colden is well placed in the High Peaks for
excellent views in all directions. Note that the ascent
from Avalanche Pass is very steep and we will gain
roughly 2000 feet over the nal 1.4 miles to the summit.
This hike is during prime fall season so a very early start
out of Vermont is required to be assured of a parking
spot at the Loj. Di cult hike. Moderate pace. 13 miles.
3400' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Chris Luczynski,
frogged@gmail.com.
10/2 (Sun) Tillotson & Belvidere. We'll go up the
Frank Post Trail to Tillotson Camp and on to Tillotson
Peak, then south on the LT to Belvidere Mountain, and
return on the Forester's Trail. Di cult hike. Moderate
pace. 8.5 miles. 2400' elevation gain. Group limit 10.
Contact leader by 9/30. David Hathaway, 802-899-9982
or david.hathaway.78@gmail.
10/8 (Sat) Hike around Mans eld. From Underhill
State Park we'll climb Laura Cowles to summit, then loop
on west and east sides of the ridge, through Subway,
Canyon, Lakeview, Amherst, and Cli Trails, then return
on Sunset Ridge. This route has some very di cult
sections. $4 State Park day use fee may be in e ect.
Di cult hike. Moderate pace. 11.1 miles. 3500' elevation
gain. Group limit 10. Contact leader by 10/6. Dale
Schmit, dtschmit@gmail.com or 920-850-3744.
10/9 (Sun) Harrington's View. Climb the Duck
Brook trail and LT to Harrington's View with views of
Champlain & Bolton Valleys. Moderate hike. Moderate
pace. 6.6 miles. 1600' elevation gain. Group limit 10.
Jonathan Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or
802-318-8104..
10/16 (Sun) Mans eld via Laura Cowles & Sunset
Ridge. From the Underhill State Park trailhead, we will
hike up Laura Cowles trail to ridge and take Long Trail to

Brian and
Janette
Williams
with their
75” cake.

a
refrigerated
truck for
the 1 hour
drive (don’t
have that
either).
Plus, if
June was
hot, humid
or rainy, it
could be a disaster.”
But then she and husband Brian started
brainstorming ideas. They decided to use
chocolate-chip cookies as a base, because they
stay soft.
Brian created the mountains and trail from
brownies stuck together with “a bucket of frosting”
and covered with green and gray fondant.
“Janette ordered milk chocolate rocks and also
produced a forest of fondant trees for additional
decorations,” says Brian. “The nal step was to
place the Long Trail crossing each of the three
peaks following the sculpted terrain.
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Chin and return via Sunset Ridge Trail. May be icy so
11/12 (Sat) Mans eld Forehead via Rock Garden.
spikes may be required. Di cult hike. Moderate pace.
We'll climb Butler Lodge Trail, then cross Maple Ridge on
5.2 miles. 2500' elevation gain. Group limit 10. Contact
Rock Garden, climb Maple Ridge to the Forehead, and
leader by 10/14. David McColgin, 802-356-9863 or
return on Wampahoofus and Butler Lodge. Di cult hike.
davidmccolgin@yahoo.com.
Moderate to Strong pace. 6.4 miles. 2600' elevation gain.
10/22 (Sat) Mt Tabor / FR 10. Come explore side
Group limit 10. Contact leader by 11/10. Dale Schmit,
trails and historical sites of the FR10 in the GM national
dtschmit@gmail.com or 920-850-3744.
forest. Road and trail hiking involved. Moderate hike.
11/13 (Sun) Camel’s Hump via Monroe Trail. From
Moderate pace. 8-10 miles. 1000' elevation gain. Contact
Couching Lion trailhead we'll go up the Monroe Trail to
leader by 10/10/22. Adam Heckle & Dr. Hinojosa,
the hut clearing, and then a short way on the Long Trail
theheckle123@gmail.com or 802-233-8091.
to the Camel’s Hump summit. We'll descend via the Long
10/29 (Sat) Shelburne Pond Paddle. We will walk
Trail south to the Alpine and Monroe trails. Di cult hike.
through the paths in UMV's Achilles Natural Area at
Moderate pace. 6.6 miles. 2700' elevation gain. Group
Shelburne Pond then go for a paddle. While near the
limit 10. Contact leader by 11/11. David McColgin,
developed areas of Shelburne and South Burlington, this
davidmccolgin@yahoo.com or 802-356-9863.
area encompasses freshwater wetlands, forested
11/19 (Sat) Stark's Nest, Orvis Lookout. Starting
uplands, and agricultural lands. Our one mile walk will
from Appalachian Gap, we'll take the LT south to Stark's
take us through parts of
Nest and continue to Orvis
these environments.
Lookoutk. Includes
Then into our paddlesteep sections, ladders
crafts (assuming it is not
and scrambles, along
Help Save the GMC Money!
too cold) we will explore
with some mellower
the various natural areas
travel along the ridge
and points of interest
line. Nice views. Spikes
Printing and postage for RidgeLines swallows
around the pond. If too
and snowshoes may be
nearly two-thirds of our annual budget. Please
chilly to paddle we will
required, depending on
consider saving us money and preventing
extend the walk. Let’s
conditions. Di cult hike.
hope for a clear day. Ted
Moderate pace. 7 miles.
paper waste by signing up to receive RidgeLines
Albers, ted@ted1500' elevation gain. Jill
via email:
albers.net.
George,
gmc@gmcburlington.org.
jillghiker@gmail.com.
11/20 (Sun) Mt
Abraham. Hike the
NOVEMBER
Battel trail to the LT, and
up Mt. Abraham having
11/5 (Sat)
excellent views from the
Whiteface (ADKs). We
summit.
Di cult hike.
will start from the ASRC (Atmosphere Science Research
Moderate
pace.
6
miles.
2500'
elevation
gain. Group limit
Center) lot in Wilmington, NY. From there we will ascend
10.
Jonathan
Breen,
ghostman2651@gmail.com
or
the Marble Mountain Trail before connecting to the
802-318-8104.
Wilmington trail which takes us to the Whiteface summit
11/27 (Sun) Sterling Pond Loop. We'll climb from
(4867'). While Whiteface has a very developed summit,
Barnes
Camp to Sterling Pond via Long Trail north,
please note that at this time of year all buildings will be
returning
via the Sterling Pond Trail. Moderate to di cult
closed for the season. The most e cient route to the
hike.
6
miles.
1600' elevation gain. Dean Wiederin,
trailhead will involve taking a ferry across the lake, so we
deanwiederin8@gmail.com
or 802-233-1398.
will time our departure based on the ferry schedule.
Di cult hike. 7 miles. 3000' elevation gain. Group limit
10. Chris Luczynski, frogged@gmail.com.
11/6 (Sun) Taylor Lodge. A leisurely hike from the
Stevensville Parking Lot to Taylor Lodge. Depending on
interest, we may take the Clara Bow Trail on the way out.
Easy hike. Moderate pace. 4.5 miles. 700' elevation gain.
Group limit 10. Contact leader by 11/4. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982.

12/3 (Sat) Mans eld Forehead via Rock Garden.
We'll climb Butler Lodge Trail, then cross Maple Ridge on
Rock Garden, climb Maple Ridge to the Forehead, and
return on Wampahoofus and Butler Lodge. Di cult hike.
Moderate to Strong pace. 6.4 miles. 2600' elevation gain.
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d) The exposed rock on the mountain has a unique
black tint from geological formations created by
extreme heat.

Group limit 10. Contact leader by 12/1. David Hathaway,
david.hathaway.78@gmail.com or 802-899-9982.
12/4 (Sun) Stowe Pinnacle. From Pinnacle
Meadows Parking area, we will follow the steep but
relatively short Pinnacle Meadows Trail to the top of
Stowe Pinnacle, with great views of Mt. Mans eld.
Return by same trail. Easy to moderate hike. Moderate
pace. 3.2 miles. 1000' elevation gain. Group limit 10.
Contact leader by 12/2. David McColgin,
davidmccolgin@yahoo.com or 802-356-9863.
12/10 (Sat) Snake Mt.. We will walk up Snake
Mountain (in Addison County near Vergennes, just east of
Rt. 22A.) This 2 ½ hour hike winds through a forest with a
wonderful mix of trees. It is relatively at for the rst half
mile then climbs steadily to a nice viewpoint facing west
to Lake Champlain and the Adirondacks. The trail joins
an old summit carriage road (there used to be hotel at
the top) which we may take down. Easy to moderate
hike. 4 miles. 900' elevation gain. Ted Albers, ted@tedalbers.net.
12/11 (Sun) Butler Lodge via Nebraska Notch.
Starting from Stevensville, we will hike the Nebraska
Notch Trail to the Long Trail, then follow it to Butler
Lodge and return along the Butler Lodge trail. Moderate
hike. Moderate pace. 6.2 miles. 1700' elevation gain.
Jonathan Breen, ghostman2651@gmail.com or
802-318-8104.
12/17 (Sat) Hunger & White Rock from Middlesex.
From the trailhead in Middlesex, we'll do a loop hike over
Mt. Hunger and White Rock. Spikes and snowshoes may
be required, depending on conditions. Di cult hike.
Moderate pace. 6.5 miles. 2100' elevation gain. Jill
George, jillghiker@gmail.com.

2. What was the original name of the GMC
Burlington Section?
a) Burlington Section
b) Camel’s Hump Section
c) Mans eld Setion
d) Green Mountain Central Section
3. Who was the rst President of the GMC
Burlington Section?
a) Joanna D. Croft
b) Harry G. Burroughs
c) James P. Taylor
d) Laura Golden Cowles
4. Before pumpkins, what other vegetable was used
to carve Jack-o’-lanterns?
a) Carrots
b) Butternut squash
c) Turnips
d) Zucchini
Dale Schmit
Answers on p. 8

Burlington Section of the Green Mountain Club
2022 Executive Committee
O cers
President – Jonathan Breen
Vice President – Nancy McClellan
Secretary – Oliver Pierson
Treasurer – Steve Titcomb

For more info on all hikes, please go to gmcburlington.org

Standing Committee Chairs and Co-Chairs

DALE’S TRAIL TRIVIA!

Membership – Ellen Cohen
RidgeLines – Tess Stimson
Shelters – Dana Baron
Annual Meeting – Brian & Janette Williams
Marketing & Communications – Barbee Hauzinger
Education & Taylor Series – Mark Ho man
Section Historian – Ted Albers
Outings – David Hathaway
Young Adventurers Club – Michael Dillion
Trails – Paul Beliveau & Scott Albertson
Website – John Need
Director – Susan Tobin (3 year term expiring 2025)

1.How did Burnt Rock Mountain
obtain the name?
a) James Peck Boyce started a
re to smoke a bear out of a cave
near the peak to avenge the death
of his pet lamb.
b) James Peck Boyce and his
cousin shot at a bear and the heat
from the bullet fragments set the
undergrowth on re.
c) James Peck Boyce was stranded on the
mountain on a cool fall night so lit a camp re to
stay warm which got out of control.
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Trivia
Answers:
1: A
2: C
3: C
4: C
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